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Judge Oariii, of Sen Francisco, is sal 4 
to hare received #8,000 for hi» servi jee 
in securing Mrs. Fair's acquittal.

BIRTHS.
Sir George has written a letter 

warmly thanking Riel, the murderer, 
for allowing him to be elected in Mam- 
toba.

Thbbb is every reason to believe 
that Mr. Thomson will be elected 
for Welland by a handsome majority, 

The Reform banquet at Toronto 
-will, it is understood, take place 
about the second week in November. 
The arrangements are progressing 
satisfactorily.

The St. Catharines Journal (a very 
doubtful authority in matters per- 
taining to the intended actions of 
-the Government) says it is rumored 
tnat the Hon. Stephen Richards is to 

“be elevated to a judgeship—(this may 
-be true) : that the new Premier of 
Ontario, Mr. Mowat, will seek Niagara 
as a constitneucy, (which is extremely 
improbable) ; that Mr. Proudfoot, of 
Hamilton, will be appointed Vice- 

Chancellor, in the room of Mr. 
Mowat, resigned.

Sir John Macdonald will be at his 
wits’ end to find a successor to Mr. 
Mowat in the Vice Chancellorship, as 
all the prominent men of the Chancery 
Bar are Reformers, and it is not in 
the nature of the Premier to appoint 
a political opponent to office, be his 
qualification never so good.

One thing, experience most con. 
clusively show Sir John, and that is 
that his organ, the. Mail, is doing his 
<*ase a vast deal more harm than 
good, and the sooner1 he “calls ott 
that dog and puts.on another’ the 
better for himself. Snobbishness, 
unprincipled abuse and malicious fa
brications are not relished by the 

. people of this province, and they 
have recently shown it at the polls 
by the rebuke given to the MaiVs 
party.

Hon. Mr. McKellar, Commissioner 
of Public Works, paid a visit to Mus- 
koka about a week ago, accompanied 
by Rev. Horrocks Cocks, England, 
Alderman Hickey and Mr. Moles- 
worth, C. E. The party took a trip 
on the tidy little steamer “ Nipis- 
sing,” and inspected several of the 
public works. The visitors were 
afterwards entertained at dinner by 
the people of Bracebridge, where 
there was considerable speechifying. 
Mr. McKellar expressed himself 
highly satisfied with his trip.

Mr. Mowat’s successor in the Vice- 
Chancellorship is not known. The 
Globe says it is generally believed 
that Mr. Stephan Richards is the 
next man on the roster of the Min
ister of Justice in whose favor the 
promise of a judgeship must be ful
filled. (Mr. James O’Riolly,'of King
ston, is said to have his promise in 
writing; but that is nothing—-for Sir 
John). Mr. Richards is an able 
man, and though slow and apt to pay 
too much regard to technical points, 
would not make a bad puisne judge ; 
but he knows nothing of Equity prac 
tice. Mr. Justice Gwynne was, how
ever, a Chancery lawyer before his 
elevation to the Bench, and it is 
whispered that he might be persuad
ed to take Mr. Mowat’s place, and 
leave room for Mr. Richards. By 
others, it is said that Mr. Gwynne 
will not consent to any change of 
position. The name of Mr. Dalton 
McCarthy is also mentioned, he hav
ing had enough of politics at last el
ection. Mr. Christopher Robinson is 
also spoken of as a possible judge.

WiLDamOs—At Guelph,on the 9^ October,
toe wile of Mr. W Wlldridf^
daughter.

MARRI t D
8HA.W—Porte — At fit. George’s Church, 

Guelph, on the. 20th inet, by the Ven. 
Archdeacon P'*lmer, 8. Shaw, Esq., (Mes
srs. Shaw & Murton,) to Miss Nellie E. 
Porte, all of Guelph.

Death of an old Canadian Politician.
The New York papers announce the 

death of Marshall S. Bidwell, a distin
guished lawyer, formerly noted as a poli
tician in Canada, but since resident in 
the city of New York, where he practised 
his profession with noted success. Mr. 
Bidwell was bo/n in Stockbridge, Massa
chusetts, but emigrated to Canadp at an 
early age, studied law, and became emi
nent as a lawyer. He plunged into poli 
tics about the time the difficulties 
arose in this country from the mal-ad- 
ministration of public affairs by the no
torious “Family Compact.” He espoused 
the Liberal cause, was elected to the 
Canadian Parliament, and becameSpeaker 
of the House. Whether he took any ac
tive steps to bring about the rebellion of 
1837 is not positively known, but that 
he was in correspondence with the in
surgents there is little doubt,and it is al
most equally certain that his sympathies 
were entirely with them. The corres
pondence which he . carried on with the 
leaders was intercepted and placed in 
the hands of the Governor of Upper 
Canada, who before examining into its 
nature sent for Mr. Bidwell, and .told 
him frankly that this correspondence 
was in his possession end that he had 
not yet opened it. He gave Mr.- Bidwell 
the alternative of remaining in the coun
try and abiding the consequence of ex
amination and persual of that correspon
dence, or of leaving the country never to 
return, in which case the letters should 
be destroyed. Mr. Bidwell chose the 
latter alternative, and left Canada never 
to return, though, subsequently, all who 
were engaged in this rebellion of 1837-38 
were pardoned, and Mr. Bidwell was in
vited to return and take part in public 
affairs, as many other of the refugees did. 
He took up his residence in New York,as

J already stated, and continued the prac
tice of the law till the time of his death, 
which occurred very suddenly, while op
ening a letter in his office. Mr. Bidwell 
was a man of great ability, and a high 
sense of honor, and it was on this ac
count that the Governor gave him the 
choice of abiding the opening of the in
tercepted letters or of leaving the coun
try forever. It has been inferred from 
these facts that the letters were of a trea
sonable character, and knowing this Mr. 
Bidwell chose the course he did, and ex
patriated himself forever from the land 
of his adoption.—Hamilton Times.

There is difficulty in finding a jury 
when an Indian comes before an Omaha 
court. One of the panel being asked if 
he had any prejudice, replied : “No; 
only I’ve been chased by ’em, been in 
several battles with ’em, and would 
hang every devil of ’em at sight."

1872) (1872
AS USUAL I

COMPLETE SUCCESS !

TEN FIRST PRIZES
At Two Exhibitions I

W. BELL & Co.
QUELPH, ONT.

Received Every First Prize for

AMONG our Merchants in Guelph, 
there are none perhaps sb noted for 
thorough business enterprise as the cele

brated Hardware Merchant, Mr Jno. Hors- 
man. Every season finds him ready for the 
particular wants of the time,with the best 
articles of what ever kind are required, 
and at the lov est possible prices. Now, 
at the approach of winter, Goal Oil the 
clearest, Lamps the finest, Chimneys, 
Wicks and Burners the best ; Goal hard 
and Coal soft, Fire Grates, Fire Irons, 
Coal Scuttles, Cinder Sifters, Lanterns, 
Floor Oil-Cloth, Mats, <to. Tea and Cof
fee Pots, Cruet'iStands, Wringers, Man
gles, Scrubbing Brushes, Shoe Brushes, 
Stove Broshes, Smoothing end Fluting 
Irons, and every Housekeeper’s need can 
be supplied ; and every one knows with 
what confidence they can go or send to 
Mr. Horsman’s, and depend on getting 
the best goods at the lowest prices, dw

Cooperative Store.
REMOVAL OF PERRY’S RANKRUPF STOCK !

FaU and Wint ioods.

Organs § Melodeons
At the Provincial Exhibition, Hamilton, 

and Central Exhibition, Guelph.

This grand success, in addition to last 
year’s record of a

Silver Medal,
3 Diplomas,

and 12 First Prizes,
Prove that our Instruments in the opinion of 
competent judges are incomparably superior 
to all others.

Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers of the

ORGANETTE,
Containing Scribner's Patent Qualifying 
Tubes, acknowledged by all to be the great
est improvement yet introduced. Their su
periority is conceded by other makers 
from the fact that at Guelph they withdrew 
from competition, thus acknowledging their 
inabilty to compete with them.

Every instrument fully warranted for five 
years. Sond for catalogue containing fifty 
different styles of instruments.

W. BELL & Co. 
Guelph, Oct. 15,1872 w

QAUTION.
The Cornwall Manufacturing Company 

have pleasure in intimating the compltift 
restoration of their works at Cornwall 
which are now in full operation, producing 
large quantities of White and Grey Blank
ets, and Heavy Medium ClassTweeds.

They regrot, however, having again to call 
attention of the public to the continuance 
of the disreputable practice of importing 
English Blankets and selling them as Cana
dian. These Blankets are made largely of 
Shoddy and Cotton Waste, with a small per
centage Of pure Wool, and though sightly in 
appearance, closely imitating the Cornwall 
BlankotsTand ticketed "Canadian Manufac
ture,” have neither warm nor wear, but can 
be sold at a lower price than the Cornwall 
Blankets (which are made of Pure Wool) can 
bo produced for.

The public aie cautioned against this at
tempted deception, and respectfully inform
ed that the name of the CORNWALL MAN
UFACTURING COMPANY is printed on he 
ticket of every Blanket made by them.

Cornwall, Sept. ICth 1872 dw2m

^fHOLESALE

Flour and Feed Store.

The undersigned begs to notify the inhab
itants of Guelph and surrounding country, 
that they have entered into partnership, 
and have opened a Flour and Feed Store,

In the premises formerly occupied by the 
late John Stewart,

On Mncdonnell Street,
Where they hope by strict attention to busi
ness, and tno wants of the public to merit a 
share of patronage.

Flonr and Feed of all kinds kept constant
ly on liaml, and delivered to any part of the 
town free of charge.

N.B.—Cash paid for

WOOL, SKINS, HIDES & PRODUCE
OF ALL KINDS.

Goods and produce stored at moderate

JAMES HEWER & CO.
JAMES HEWER. |
Guelph, Sept. 6,1872.

JpORK, SAUSAGES, Ac.

A. ANDRICH
Begs to inform the public that he always on 

hand a large and choice selection of

PORK SAUSAGES,
HAMS,

BACON,
LARD,

BOLOGNA SAUSAGES

Of the first quality,

He hopes by strict ai mtion to business 
prices, to receive aand selling at the lowei 

share of public patronr

Remember the plai

"West Market Square,

Next to Sunley's Tin Shop,

War SIGN OF THE HAM. ^

Guelph, Sept 19,1872. d2m

H.D MOREHOUSE,

Exchange Broker,
Market Square, Guelph,

AGENT FOR
Inman Steamship Company,

Between New York and Liverpool, leaving 
New York Thursday and Saturday.

Laka Superior Royal Mail Route, 
Leaving Collingwood every Tuesday and 
Friday.

Michigan Central Railway Company
Erie Railway Company.

1 ickets to all points East, West and South, 
and full information on application at thi
Office. dw*

r
GROCERIES, CROCKERY, GLASSWARE.

The balance of this Stock has been moved to our 
own place of baalnem, and are new enabled to offer 
Special Inducements to all who buy large lines.

J. c. MACKLIN & Co.
GUELPH, Oct. 80, 1678. 4w

DIARIES

At Anderson's,
Opposite the Market.

OFFICE 
FFICE Diaries i

IARIES 1

A Large and Cheap 
assortment 

at

ANDERSON’S
Cheap Book, Stationery ahd News Depot,

OPPOSITE THE MARKET

GUELPH

Guelph, Oct 25.1872

HURRAH, HURRAH ! MONEY FOUND ! !
IMPORTANT TO ALL !

A Manufacturer’s Entire Stock of Dry Goods sent to Guelph 
to be Disposed of at Prices Regardless of the Cost. 

Money must be had for these Goods at once.

WOOL And YABN8—the beat snort- 
mart WMt of Montnal,

AT J. HÜNTBA'W

Breakfast shawls — Serfs an 5
Ties, and other Fancy Woollen Fabric 

in grMtT.ri.ty, ^ j guNTER’8.

SLIPPBB8, Ottoman., Cushion.,
S„..-....1,l.nd^llne;HuNTER]g

TEWBLBY—gold, jet, plated rod fancy, 
J a largo .took rod v«rj; ^f(jNTER,g

CHIGNONS, Coronets, Braids, and1, 
Switches, in silk, mohair, and jule, r~ 

InmwnM «ook AT j HÜNTEE^

FOB Corsets, Stays, Ladies Und< 
thing, Children’s Robes, Wraj 

Ao', everyone knows thereto

IV TAD AME DEMORESrS world 1YL nowned Patterns for Ladies, 1U 
Boys and Children's Clothing ef all C.ff.ndg.,.ca«rio^Tj HUNTEB,g]

GENERAL Fancy Goods and Sn
WarCB in great varl.«yj HuNTER,8 |

TOYS, Toys, Toys—J. Hunter’s is thsj 
pl.c

iwB.riin WOO., Frocj^^rodT^Btor.^

OFFICE DIARIES
FOR

*$=• 1873 -W

A Large Supply,

A Good Assortment,

CHEAP

DA IPS BOOKSTORE.

WYNDHAM ST.,

GUELPH.

'J

JOHN SPIERS,

Veterinary Surgeon
(Member of the Ontario Vetei^iary College,

Hlrsch’a Union Hotel,
B-’ll QUELPH daft

CASH FOB WOOL, HIDES, SHEEP- 
SKINS, CALF (KINS, and WOOL

PICKINGS. -----
The highest marke*. price paid for the 

above at No. 4, Gor< on Street, Day’s Old 
Block, Guelph.

Plasterers Hair constantly on hand forsale 
„ . . , MOULTON A BISH, Guelph, April 19,1872. tiny

THE NEW STORE
WILL BE

Opened on Monday, 4th of November,
When the most unheard of inducements will be presented to purchasers of every descrip-

Fancy and Staple Dry Goods,
Within the remembrance of the human family. Nothing but BEADY MONEY will b 

accepted in payment of the Tremendous Bargains that ever awaited the PubUc.
A Ten Dollar Bill will purchase us much value at the New Store to be named

E£3~ O -A. S ZE3Z “S3®

FLOWER POTS AND SAUCBBS,

ALT, SIZES, at

JOHN A. WOOD’S.

NEW DUNDEE MARMALADE

JOHN A. WOOD’S,

NEW CHINA PRESERVED GINGER 

JOHN A. WOOD’S.

As Fifteen Dollars will at any of the Stores now in Guelph.

The New Store " CASH ” is the most important and necessary means to create a revo
lution in the trade of Guelph. The interests of the purchasers of Staple and Fancy Dry 
Goods must be looked after, and the large profits that are now demanded by Merchants
doing business in Guelph must bo cut down, and the new store CASH commence to
wage war against the now existing combination of storekeepmg. On the 4th November look 
out for theBUSH. Call on the opening day,and fill your^purses with gold,si Ivor,or bank bills, 
and depend upon it the new store “CASH” will send you away with a radiant smile on 
your face that will bring joy Into your family circle worth a thousand dollars to you.

Spread the News of the New Store “CASH,”
aud its Wonderful Inducement. Don’t Forget. Don’t Forget.

Guelph—ALMA BLOCK.

TjTNGLISH
"MALT PICKLING VINEGAR at 

JOHN A. WOOD’Si

TkORDEAUX
WHITE WINE VINEGAR at

JOHN A. WOOD E

Guelph, Oct. 28,1872
WM. KNOWLES, Agent.

first prize biscuits

JAMBS MASSIE,
Manufacturer of *

CHOICE CONFECTIONERY AND BISCUITS, 
Alma Block, Guelph,

Invitee the attention of the Trade to the Superior Quality <J Goode now produced et l 
Manufactory. Having introduced many new improvements, aud employing only 

ürat-clase workmen, and possessing every facility, he is prepared to supply 
the trade with a class of goods unsurpassedby any manufacturer, In

LOZENGES, all flavors ;
DROPS, assorted flavors and shapes';

GUM and LICORICE DROPS,
CONVERSATION LOZENGES,

MOULDED SWEETS, new patterns ;
SODA, SWEET and FRUIT BISCUITS, 

FRUIT BISCUITS,
GINGER NUTS,

CHEWING GUM,
ROCK CANDY, 

LICORICE.

ty a Large Stock of Choice and Favorite Brand Cigare.
His Biscuits took the first prize over all others at the London Western Fair this year, 

the only place where they were entered for competition.
AU Goods cnrefuUy packed and shipped with despatch. 082dw

No. 2, DAY’S BLOCK.
CHOICE 3SŒ3W

YALENTIA fiAISINjj,
First of the Season. A Large Lot arriving.

J~_ Hj- HVEoBLZDZEFŒlir,
Wyndham Street, Guelph.

JJRITISH AND FOREIGN

IMPORTING HOUSE,
*8 and 50 ïonge Street,

TORONTO;

190 and 19S McGill Street,

MONTREAL.

Full lines of the following goods of title 
eeason’s importation or manufacture otter
ed to the jobbing trade by the package.or 
to general merchant, in any part of the

Tibmb—CLOSE, and discounts liber- 
ai to prompt men.

- «ne.

Table Cutlery,
Pocket Cutlery,
Nickelite Silver Spoons, 
Electro-plated Spoons, 
Electro-plated Ware, 
Sterling Silver Spoons and

Dixon’s Shot and Powder 
Flasks,

Japanned Trays and Waiters, 
Walker's and Ely’s Gun Caps,

Celebrated Periscopic Spec-
Mmdeal and Patent Albums, 
Violins and Accordéons, 
Watches, Waltham and Swiss 
Clocks, Connecticut andFrench 
Ole Bull Violin Strings, 
Bohemian Glees Ware, 
Gciman Morocco Pocket
Toys in tcood, tin arid iron, 
Baskets, Fancy and Market,

Fancy China Ware,
Ooenell’s Brushes and Soaps, 
Meerschaum and Briar Pipes, 
Work boxen and writing

Ladies’ and Gents’ Dressing
Shell and'Pearl Card Cases, 

&c.
Jewellery, Gold and Plated, 
Jewellery, Goldine and Jet,

J Look!-----  •Crystal ! iking Glass Plate

Faner Goods generally, the largest «lock in the 
Dominion.

Sept. 8f, 1678, dw tl ROBT. WILKES.

FIRESH GROUND

Mace, Nutmegs, Cloves, Ginger, 
Cinnamon and Piments, at

JOHN A. WOOD’S

JUBE GROUND

White, Black, and Cayenne Pepper, 
at

JOHN A. WOOD’S

Z'ŒYENNB 'iffi
PODS AND MUSTARD SEED '

for Pickles, at
JOHN A. WOOD S

pOBTUGAL
ONIONS, very tine, at

JOHN A WOOD’S

B!IRDS EYE

PEPPER SAUCE and STOUGHTON 
BITTERS at

JOHN A. WOOD’!

OTOVE BRUSHES
and DOME BLACK LEAD *1 

JOHN A. WOj

New
Sultana Raisins and New Turkey 1 

at
JOHN A. WOOD'l

THE MEDICAL HAL
GUELPH

REMEDY I

Farmers, Livery Keepers, and all OicfJ 
ers of Horses affected with the abo 
disease should at once apply to E. Harv 
<£• Co. for their celebrated cure.

Simple, Safe and RellabM

E. HARVEY & Oc
Diepsnaing Chemists.!

Guelph, Pet. 22. 187».
10 BE LET—In th^HUge of Blori

_ the Blacksmith srid^Waggon Shot 
lately occupied by G. & J. Steele. Apply 1 
Mr. Kerr, Penitentiary Boot and Shoe Stoil 
Elera. - a7w”l

rpo


